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Installation Instructions 5-10-22

Model RYK-BMPR
Front Grille Bumper

Steps needed to install your Ryker Bumper Kit.

1.- Installing the new Ryker Bumper is simple. Only four bolts! First remove the LOWER two
factory 6mm bolts that secure the front Ryker Grille. These are shown in the photo below as
black bolts if you Ryker has them. Remove them to allow the Grille Guard to be installed.
Next place the Bumper in front of the Grille and secure in place by using the longer 6mm
Stainless Steel bolts supplied. Do not tighten at this point. If you have a Ryker Rally Edition,
some units may or may not have the factory 6mm Black Bolts and U-Clips installed. If not
see below on how to install the supplied bolts and clips

Bottom View of Your Ryker.

2.- Take the Supplied 3/8” bolts and place the supplied spacer as shown above. The spacer
is located between the skid plate of the Bumper and the angled slotted gusset brace each
side of the frame. Install the washer on top of the frame then the locknut.
Align the Bumper assuring the spacing between the Bumper and the front Grille is parallel.
Then tighten down the front 6mm bolts and then the rear 3/8” main bolts.
3.- . If you have a Ryker Rally Edition, some units may or may not have the U-Clip Nut shown
below in that the 6mm bolt will screw too. If your Rally does not have this U-Clip Nut install
the supplied U-Clip Nut and bolt. Its best to add medium strength Loctite to these two bolts
before installing. The Clip will clip over the metal tab on the frame as shown below.
Once all is tightened the Ryker Bumper is installed!

Completed Install with Optional LED Day time Running Light / Driving Light!

We thank you for purchasing our Ryker bumper Kit. Today we know the needs for Quality
Accessories, and we have solved that demand with a stylish system that compliments the
design of your NEW Ryker®!
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